What Can I Recycle?

An America Recycles Day Activity
For All Audiences

**Bottles & Cans**
- Beverage Cans
- Food Cans
- Glass Bottles and Jars

**Paper**
- Cardboard Boxes
- Magazines
- Newspaper
- Paper Bags
- Paper Towel Roll
- Unwanted Mail

**Plastics**
- Laundry Detergent Bottles
- Milk and Juice Jugs
- Mouthwash Bottles
- Water Bottles
- Shampoo Bottles

**Check Locally**
- Cartons (Juice and Milk)
- Phone Books
- Plastic Tubs

Find out about your local recycling options. Visit: americarecyclesday.org

**Take to Retailers**
- Plastic Bags and Film
  (e.g., Dry Cleaner Bags and Newspaper Bags)